Message from the Chair
“No one has ever become
poor by giving.” Simple, eloquent words to live by from Anne
Frank.
The Real Property Law Section includes some of the most
generous professional colleagues
it has been my privilege to know.
The evidence is abundant. Following are just a few examples.
District Representatives recruit and welcome new
members to the Section, and organize events designed
to promote local culture and charitable causes while
networking. They suggest great ideas intended to help
Section members advance their careers and be better attorneys, such as our Section brochure and a local practice
guide for residential real estate closings—and then volunteer the time needed to implement them.
Past chairs are among the Section’s most loyal and effective ambassadors. They passionately share ideas about
the Section’s mission and how to better serve its members. We recently held our first Past Chair summit, which
I hope will become an annual event.
Current Committee and Task Force Co-Chairs organize and present CLE programs and meetings to educate
and share with members the latest dish on dirt, monitor
and either champion or object to legislation affecting our
real estate clients’ investments and activities, and work
on projects such as checklists, sample contracts, leases,
construction agreements and other forms to inform us
and make us more effective counselors.

Our Section sponsors two scholarships through the
New York Bar Foundation, in memory of Lorraine Power
Tharp and Melvyn Mitzner, two titans of the real estate
bar who served their colleagues and their community
with an unmatched selfless spirit that continues to inspire
us long after their passing.
And let’s not forget the many ways we reach out to
law students and young attorneys, our next generation
of dirt lawyers and leaders, through “road shows,” opportunities to help write and edit Section Journal articles,
and work with us as interns in our firms and on Section
Committee projects.
What do active Section members receive in return? If
you subscribe to the notion of “giver’s gain” as I do, you
already know the answer. They network and collaborate
with fellow dirt lawyers at all stages of their careers, ranging from the most experienced and accomplished members of our profession to those just beginning the journey.
They influence what legislation is enacted and how it is
written. They help freshen up forms you now use, or draft
new ones you would like to use in your practice.
Whatever we contribute comes back to us in spades.
So again I ask, what are you waiting for? Do yourself a
favor and join us. As Pablo Picasso once said, “The meaning of life is to find your gift. The purpose of life is to give
it away.”
Mindy H. Stern

Request for Articles
If you have written an article and would like to have it
considered for publication in the N.Y. Real Property Law
Journal, please send it to one of the Co-Editors listed on page
44 of this Journal.
Articles should be submitted in electronic document format
(pdfs are NOT acceptable) and include biographical information.

www.nysba.org/RealPropertyJournal
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